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[Romanized]
I JUST WANNA BE... 
Nan joon bi ga dwaet ssuh
Ni mo deun guhl sarang hal geu lun ma eum ee
Nuh leul gi da lyuh
Ni ga wah joo gi man
Nal ba la bo gi man
Nuh ae ma eum ee nae gae oh gi man
(na man ae chak gak ee ah ni gil
Nuh yuk shi geu luh gil ba la gil oh jik)
Nal won ha go eet gil
(nuhl bo myun neu kkyuh jin noon gil ee
Sol jik han ni yok shim ee uht gil ah jik)
Geu dae loh ee gil I JUST WANT

*I JUST WANNA BE... 
Na chuh lum I JUST WANNA BE nuh doh
SO BABY JUST PLEASE COME BE MY GIRL
Ee jae nae gae loh SO ONE
Deul uh oh lyuh go SOMEDAY
Nal gi da lin chae lon eet gil nae mam ae

Soom gi lyuh ha ji man
Chum man nat dun geu nal nan buhl ssuh
Ee mee nuhl da ahl go eet ssuh ssuh
Nae poom ae ahn gin chae
Heng bok ae jam gi gae
Kkok hae dal la go neu kyuh juht ssuh
I THINK SO
(na man ae chak gak ee ah ni gil
Nuh yuk shi geu luh gil ba la gil oh jik)
Nal won ha go eet gil
(nuhl bo myun neu kkyuh jin noon gil ee sol jik han ni
yok shim ee uht gil ah jik)
Geu dae loh ee gil I JUST WANT

Repeat *

Nal gi da li neun
(hok shi nae ga na leul molla bon da myun)
Nuh ae gae loh (jun hyuh nal)
Nae mam eun dal lyuh ga neun dae nuh neun
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(noo gool sarang hae wat neun ji ha go mool uh bo
myun)
Oh nal ji euk ee na (uh tuh kae) hal kka
I JUST WANNA BE

I JUST WANNA BE nae mam ae
I JUST WANNA BE nae ga
SO BABY JUST PLEASE wah COME BE MY GIRL
Ee jen nae mam ae SO ONE
Ji geum ee la doh SOME DAY
Nal bad ah dal la go ha go ship eun dae

Repeat *

[Translated]
I JUST WANNA BE... I'm ready
I'm ready to love everything about you
I just hope that you will come to me
As I am waiting... Hope that you will look at me
Hope that your heart will come to mine
(I hope that it won't be only my misunderstanding
I hope that you only want me)
I hope that as I look in your eyes, 
That those eyes are the honest greed you have for me
I hope that it is the way it is
I JUST WANT

*I JUST WANNA BE... 
I hope that (I JUST WANNA BE) you
Will want me like I want you
I hope that you are about to (SO ONE)
Come to me (SOMEDAY) while I am waiting
(PLEASE) In my heart

Don't try to hide it
There were so many days
I already know everything about you
I felt that you wanted me to
Hold you happily in my arms
I THINK SO
(I hope that it wont be only my misunderstanding
I hope that you only want me)
I hope that as I look in your eyes, 
That those eyes are the honest greed you have for me
I hope that it is the way it is
I JUST WANT

Repeat *

For you (if you don't know what I mean yet)
I am always waiting



My heart ran to you but
(when I ask you who you loved before)
OH You remember it (What) can I do? 
JUST WANNA BE I JUST WANT

JUST WANNA BE in my heart
JUST WANNA BE You are
In my heart right now
I want to tell you to accept me
Even if it's just a little bit

Repeat *
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